Dear Mr. Johnson:

This letter is to advise you that, in accordance with Arizona Corporation Commission Decision No. 68604, Qwest will be conducting the following promotion:

For a limited 89-day period from June 7, 2010, to September 3, 2010, Qwest is offering special per span promotional pricing for the following Basic and Advanced Digital Switched Services (DSS):

| DSS Advanced DS1 with Trunks on DS1 | $450.00 | $425.00 |
| DSS Advanced DS1 with Trunks on DS3 | $425.00 | $400.00 |
| DSS Basic with Two-Way Trunks | $650.00 | $600.00 |

The following terms and conditions apply:

- Promotional offers are available to all new and existing DSS customers including customers won back from other providers (winback credits are not available with promotional pricing).
- Current contracted DSS customers may renew or extend their contracts at the promotional rates as long as all TLA requirements are satisfied or they are within six (6) months of expiration.
- Promotional offers are available to customers in all DSS-disclosed wire centers as well as to customers that are served from select Remote Central Offices (RCO) as defined in the tariff.
- Promotional offers are available to DSS customers converting from month-to-month pricing to 3- or 5-year contract terms.
- Promotional pricing applies only to the contracted elements; other charges such as CALC, EAS, and DID numbers are not discounted.
- Initial service must be installed and customer must accept service no later than October 10, 2010, unless a facility delay is caused by Qwest.
- Contracts must be signed and returned to Qwest no later than the close of business on September 3, 2010.
Promotional pricing cannot be combined with any other pricing discounts.
Promotional pricing is not available on 1- or 2-year terms.
Promotional pricing will apply to service added up to 12 months prior to the expiration of the contract.

Further, existing DSS customers located in ISDN Primary Rate Service (PRS) disclosed wire centers purchasing PRS under a 3- or 5-year term will receive the following promotional offer:

- **3-Year Term** – Waiver of applicable nonrecurring charges (NRC) and waiver of one month of the associated PRS 3-year term monthly recurring charges.
- **5-Year Term** – Waiver of applicable nonrecurring charges (NRC) and waiver of two months of the associated PRS 5-year term monthly recurring charges.

These promotional offers are only available where it is technically feasible to provide services and where facilities are available. No other Qwest offers or promotions can be used to further discount this service.

If you have any questions regarding this promotion, please contact me.

Sincerely,

Robin L. Terry
Regulatory Support Manager
Office: (303) 383-6753
Fax: (303) 383-6664
e-mail: Robin.Terry@qwest.com